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Isabel Lassiter knows with the right opportunity, her custom couture could rule Tinsel Town. Instead,

sheâ€™s tied to a boss she both hates and pities, waiting for her chance shine. Lonely, she waits for

the right someone to notice and sweep her off her feet.Zander Petrov has Hollywood and the city of

Los Angeles at his feet. Still, heâ€™s never forgotten his shifter roots or his duty to his clan. He

knows he has to mate, but in his glittering world a genuine mate is hard to find. The search

continues until the day he meets Isabel in this modern twist on a favorite fairytale. A chance meeting

opens the door for everything this Cinderella wants and more, but jealousy and betrayal nearly

snatch the happily ever after from her hands. What they didnâ€™t count on was a Prince Charming

with a bite.
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Isobel was working on her dream to become a famous designer for the stars. She was doing the

job, at least for one up and coming star. She's so busy with her career she's forgotten her own

needs. Her inner wolf, the one she doesn't understand, is poking her. As is her friend who wishes a

chance at love for her.Enter a four-footed chance. You need to read this no spoilers. The meeting

awakens something in both of them. An interrupted lunch is the start. Could the interruption be the

end of it?Cinder..er Isobel gets a chance she can't miss. Will jealousy ruin it for her or will she find



that inner strength she's been ignoring?Princ...er Zander knows he has an obligation to his pack

and to himself. Could Isobel be the answer to both?Enjoy this quick, fun, romantic shifter read.

Anyone that knows me knows that Cinderella is my favorite fairy tale. Always has been. This

delightful twist on the story lands us in the land of fairy tales, Hollywood. Cinderella is a designer,

and Prince Charming is a director. How the authors twisted this story turned to be the perfect read

for a very tired mind. The characters were fun, and I can't wait to see where this "world" leads us.

WoW I love Molly Taiden's books and to find one I have not read I grab it and devour it like a

starving person.What a great fairytale told in a shifter world. Zander and Izzy meet by chance. And

the get separated will fate help them find each other. Great read with just the right amount of heat.

This Howls romance is loosely based along a Cinderella theme. Isabel and Zander are great

characters and although there are a few twists and turns in their story, they eventually get to their

HEA. I would have loved a longer book but knowing it was a Howls romance, I knew it would be a

short one.

Great story. Fun characters. It was just very abrupt, it would have been better with an epilogue or

something besides the quick end.No errors, typing or grammatical, and I seriously appreciate that.

The excellent seamstress, the evil fou-family members and the Prince she really wants to find again.

It takes an old dog, a hippy friend and a night of firsts to make their dreams come true.

This was hysterical but over so soon - wanted to know more - Tessa was a crack up - Iz was great

and it was good to see a dog with a wolf shifter - wonderful funny read - go for it

I enjoyed this short story . Zander is a great sexy loving guy and Issy is adorable and talented. Love

happy endings.
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